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Field work has been an important method of studying folk music when 
eth-muiscolgy spreaded to China.There are a lot of case studies based on Field 
work.From the time and space aspect, each thing has its own history regardless of 
their length, so dose the events based on case, especially for those who has the 
characteristic of culture succession. So the case study method is more and more 
popular. 
This article tries to study Luoyang guanz music by the method of 
ethno-musicology from the vision of history. According to large quantity of literature, 
Writer presents social context and the folklore of Luoyang guanz music; then analyzes 
the Music organization, music scores, music Tune，music text and the inheritance 
mean in order to approve that Luoyang guanz music was a ChuiDaBan which derived 
from Tang dynasty and inflew into Song dynasty after mixing with Buddhism music 
andThe contents of it were folk music of Ming and Qing dynasty. At the last part, 
author summarizes the whole contents and brings forward the problem that Regional 
musical events historical study based on case should pay special attention. 
Regional Musical events historical study based on case has many characteristics, 
such as regional character, custom character, diachronie character and synchronic 
character. It breaks through the traditional mode that is from literature to literature. It 
brings together the existing music with history literature. Case study is beneficial to 
collecting traditional music and the safety of traditional culture. It does well to the 
construction of new socialism countryside and brings a new way to the study of music 
history. 
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